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SAN DIEGO, Aug 30, 2005 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- The Solutions Division of CalAmp Corp. (NASDAQ:CAMP), a leading

provider of wireless engineering services and solutions, has achieved ISO 9001:2000 and ISO 13485:2003

certifications. The award of the dual certifications was the culmination of CalAmp's commitment to improved

customer satisfaction, and reflects a newly created quality management system to better serve customers.

CalAmp Solutions Division's Software Applications, Design and Development, and Professional Consulting units are

actively engaged in complex customer projects that include enterprise architecture and infrastructure design for

Web portals, content management, interfaces to enterprise back office applications, wireless computing solutions,

embedded devices and RF product design.

ISO 9001:2000 and ISO 13485:2003 are internationally recognized quality standards. These standards were

established to help ensure that companies engaged in the design, development, manufacture, installation and

service of any type of product consistently meet international best practices and applicable regulatory

requirements for quality management. The ISO 13485 standard specifically focuses on the unique and rigorous

requirements for companies involved in the development of medical devices - an area of expertise within CalAmp's

Solutions Division. The ISO certifications are also awarded to companies that have an internal system for

measurement that is directed toward meeting and exceeding customer needs and expectations.

"Ultimately, customer satisfaction is the key performance benchmark for any business and a key driver for revenue

growth. This is especially true for an organization like ours that is focused on introducing leading-edge technology

into some of the most demanding vertical markets, such as the healthcare field," explained Steve L'Heureux,

President, CalAmp Solutions Division. "CalAmp is determined to delight our customers with outstanding product
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quality and customer service. The ISO certification provides our customers with verifiable proof of our ongoing

commitment to that goal."

The ISO certifications were awarded by NSF International Strategic Registrations, Ltd. of San Diego. This

achievement was the result of a seven month effort by the CalAmp Solutions Division quality team, supported by

senior management and the assistance of Lean Quality Systems, Inc. of Dana Point, California.

About CalAmp Corp.

CalAmp is a provider of wireless products, engineering services and software that enable anytime/anywhere access

to critical information, data and entertainment content. With comprehensive capabilities ranging from product

design and development through volume production, CalAmp delivers cost-effective high quality solutions to a

broad array of customers and end markets. The Company provides wireless connectivity solutions for the direct

broadcast satellite (DBS) industry, telemetry and asset tracking markets, healthcare industry, enterprise-class

wireless fidelity, or Wi-Fi, networks, and digital multimedia delivery applications.
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